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CHEMICAL CONTROLLER

The safer, effortlessly automatic way to
regulate a pool’s pH level.
The IntellipH controller is the perfect companion for the IntelliChlor® Salt Chlorine
Generator. It automatically dispenses muriatic acid to balance your pool’s pH while
the IntelliChlor generator creates pure chlorine from salt, right in the swimming
pool. The IntellipH controller eliminates fluctuations in pH level, protecting your
pool equipment from corrosion caused when pH swings in and out of balance. The
IntellipH controller assures more effective sanitation, resulting in pool water that’s
easier on swimmers’ eyes, hair and swimwear.
If you’re already using the IntelliChlor generator, then choose the perfect mate for
safer, convenient pH control…the IntellipH controller.
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Balanced pool water and 										
simple pH management.
The IntellipH controller makes managing your pool’s pH a breeze. 									
It works in perfect harmony with your IntelliChlor® Salt Chlorine 									
Generator, providing a constant acid dose to maintain just the right 									
pH level. Plus, the IntellipH controller eliminates poolside spills.

KEY FEATURES
Pump style lid
Seals securely assuring safer operating.
Adjustable acid addition rate
Adjusts with the touch of a button.
Secure installation
Bolts securely to the equipment pad to
prevent spillover.

Protects your pool equipment
Protects from corrosion when pH swings
in and out of balance.
Effective sanitizing
Makes sanitizing more effective by
eliminating fluctuations in pH level.
Assures safer pH water conditions

Easy installation
Powered by either the IntelliChlor
Generator’s Power Center or an 		
EasyTouch® or IntelliTouch® Control
System with built-in IntelliChlor generator
support for easy wiring and installation.
Large 4 gallon reservoir
UL and cUL Listed

Eliminates poolside acid spills
NOTE: Requires use of IntelliChlor Salt Chlorine Generator manufactured after October 2011—
IntellipH cannot be used as a standalone product. Pentair always recommends 1:1 dilution
when using full strength Muriatic Acid. When mixing, remember to always add acid to water.

The IntellipH Chemical Controller has
earned the Eco Select® brand distinction
as one of the greenest and most
efficient choices from Pentair.
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